FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AVENUE SIX STUDIOS EXPANDING WITH NEW,
FULLY-FUNCTIONING, SOUTH STAGE KITCHEN SET

Van Nuys, CA (April 11, 2012) - Avenue Six Studios (www.avenuesixstudios.com) has emerged as one of the premier
production facilities in the greater Los Angeles area. Whether the project in question is a feature film, television series,
commercial, reality series or music video, Avenue Six Studios is prepared to do everything necessary to ensure all of
our clients production experiences run on time and on budget.
Avenue Six Studios has expanded once again. This time, with the addition of a fully-functioning kitchen set on our
South Stage. At 22.25' X 15.75' the new kitchen set features over 350 square feet of available shooting space. The
gas oven/stove top, sink, refrigerator are state-of the art and have been exquisitely prepared for any culinary expert or
demanding chef. Additional water, gas and electrical connections including a removable prep sink, allow for maximum
flexibility while the enormous sliding pocket doors are easily closed with just a touch for added privacy.
Whether the shoot requires a New York City inspired backlot set, a green screen cyclorama or one of our two fullyfunctioning kitchen sets, Avenue Six is always ready for action. The production offices feature multiple flat-screen
televisions and well-appointed "talent friendly" dressing rooms. The diverse array of stages boast the East Stage which
includes a 34 foot wide cove and fully-functioning kitchen, the North Sound Stage with green screen cyclorama as well
as the South Stage with a one-of-a-kind conference room and ready-to-shoot office spaces including numerous office
cubicles.
The versatile Avenue Six Studios has a stage appropriate for any and all productions including a variety of custom
stage elements on site suitable to meet the tastes of any set designer. Avenue Six amenities include climate-controlled
stages, wi-fi access throughout the stage, 12 foot high roll-up doors for easy stage access, and an enormous, secured
parking area with eighty plus spaces for talent and crew, as well as enough room to maneuver the largest semi-trucks
and trailers. Several new restroom locations, as well as a hair stylist station complete with wash area have also been
recent upgrades.
The impressive list of productions shot here at Avenue Six Studios includes some of the industry's most creative
companies and talented personalities in the business. Multiple Funny or Die shoots featuring heavy hitters such as Ron
Howard, David Mamet, Will Ferrell, Chevy Chase, Dan Aykroyd, Jim Carey, Ed O’Neil and John C. Reilly. Other satisfied
clients include Mark Burnett Productions; Harpo Productions; DVD-On-TV for FX Network; Comedy Central
Productions; Fox Sports Espanol; Real Women of Philadelphia for KRAFT foods and Kitchen Cookoff for MSN and
Hillshire Farms, both produced by Radley Studios, Comedy Central Productions; Warner Brothers Television; 20th
Century Fox Television’s “Touch” featuring Kiefer Sutherland; Old Navy “Best Tee” spot with Mr. T and Anna Faris
from Prettybird Productions; Our three-glass-walled conference room can be seen in the feature film, “I Don’t Know
How She Does It” starring Sarah Jessica Parker, Kelsey Grammer and Pierce Brosnan; Multiple spots for K-Swiss
Tubes starring Jillian Michaels and Kaitlin Olsen; and an infomercial for Tanda Pearl teeth whitening formula from
Waldorf-Carlton Productions and starring Kym Johnson from Dancing With The Stars.
Avenue Six Studios is unlike any production studio in the city. See the studio in action by taking a virtual tour at
www.avenuesixstudios.com. The facility is located just North of the 101 and just west of the 405 Freeways.
Contact our studio manager Samantha Cruz now to schedule your scout and see the wealth of amenities Avenue Six
Studios has to offer. Call or email at 818-781-6600 samantha@avesix.com and arrange for a personalized tour of the
facility.
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